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ABSTRACT

The reaction of aggregates with alkalis in the
cement to produce alkali silica reaction and alkali
carbonate reaction is reviewed. The effects of the
two reactions on the durability of concrete
structures are highlighted. By taking samples of
aggregates and cement test results, the potential of
alkali silica reaction in Ethiopia is preliminarily
assessed. Finally a _ set of' conclusions and
recommendations are forwarded
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INTRODUCTION

Concrete is one of the most widely used
construction materials in the world today. Being
used for over 2000 years, it has now become an
indispensable part of the day-to-day life of modem
society. It is produced by mixing measured
amounts of cementing material, fine aggregate,
coarse aggregate, water and chemical admixtures to
improve its various characteristics such as
workability, strength or resistance to chemical
attack. 1be careful selection and proportioning of
the different ingredients is vital for achieving the
apparent engineering properties of concrete. It is
nearly always reinforced with steel embedded
within it as it has high compressive strength but
poor tensile strength.

Among the reasons .making concrete a popular
cons~ction material in the world is its versatility ..
With its high compressive strength which continues
to grow up with age, its being water tight, its'
durability and its high resistance to heat, chemical
attack and radiation, concrete is used for the
construction of a broad variety of civil engineering
structures ranging from the skeletal frameworks of
high rise buildings and Jong spanning bridgl;s to
hydraulio structures like dams, spillways. and
irrigation distribution network. It is also used for

the construction of roads, water tanks, silos for
chemical storage, b1JI1kersand nuclear reactors.

Despite its long history of use, our understanding
of concrete has only really developed in very recent
times, particularly with respect to its durability, and
as a result""'"of the continuing engineering and
scientific developments on the material, practices
are constantly changing and it is essential. to update
oneself with the state-of-the-art methodologies of
making it into use to achieve the desired safety and
economy.

While it has proved to be a very durable material,
concrete is susceptible to failure, most. of which
arises from the need to reinforce it with steel. The
basic role of steel is to take care of tensile stresses
developing in the structure, yet because of the
expansion in volume of steel resulting from
corrosion, it is capable of rupturing the concrete as
well. There are' also less common breakdowns,
which occur in concrete due to chemical

inconsistency between the cement paste and some
specific types of aggregates. In cold climates, tlfere
is the potential for break down by the freeze or
thaw action of water near the concrete' surface as

well. Therefore, more emphasisl which was given
so far for the strength characteristics of concrete,
should also be equally focused on its durability to
avoid premature failUres.

Because it is not possible to change the nature of
concrete in existing structures easily~ protective.
measures should be taken as deteriorations start to
occur to airest· the damage. But· before this is
attempted, it is essential to have a full
understanding of the cause and extent of the
breakdown. It may already have reached the point
where economical repair is no longer possible.
Fortunately, .in most cases the onset of these
deteriorations does not necessarily guarantee
collaJ1,Se.of 'the structure and' repairs can be
achieved su<;:cessfully.

The continued usage of concrete as a construction
material is also to a large extent dependent on its
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relative economy in comparison with other
structural materials. ,Especially in developing
countries like Ethiopia, the relative cost of
producing concrete where there is a .limited
manufacture of alternative construction materials
like steel is an important factor to be considered in
view of the overall economic picture of the
countries.

One of the most important factors in the economy
of concrete is that about 70% of its volume is

occupied by what are" known as aggregates.
Aggregates are one of the principal constituents of
concrete consisting of gravel, sand or rock
fragments of different mineral composition.
Aggregate particles were originally thought to be
inert and unaffected by the concrete paste; aned
hen~ they were selected only on the basis of their
physical properties such as shape, density (specific
gravity), surface' texture, and amount and
interconnection' of internal surfaces. However, it
was later discovered that there are chemical
reactions that take place between the aggregates
and the cement paste and currently,' an indepth
examination of the microstructure and chemical
constituents of the reaction products is revealing
the fact that the type of the reactions vary with the
mineral composition of the aggregate particles.
Following is a detailed description of these
deleterious reactions in concrete.

ALKALI-AGGREGA ~E REACTIONS (AAR)

Alkali':aggregate reactions are .chemical reactions
in concrete involving certain active minerpJ
constituents often present in some aggregates and
the sodium and potassium alkali hydroxides rrom
portland cement paste. The reactions are potentially
harmful only when they produce significant
expansion and hence cracking of concrete, leading
to loss of strength and elastic modulus.

Alkali-aggregate reactions occur in two forms:
alkali-silica reaction (ASR) and alkali-carbonate
reaction (ACR). Alkali-silica reaction is the
reaction between the alkali hydroxide in portland
cement and certain siliceous rocks and minerals

.present in the aggregates, such as opal,. chert and
chalcedony. The products of this reaction often
result in significant expansion and cracking of the

, concrete and ultimately, failure of the concrete
structure. Alkali-carbonate reaction on the other
hand is the reaction between the cement hydroxides
and certain dolimitic limestone aggregates which
can also result in deleterious expansion. Alkali
silica reaction is of more concern than alkali-
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carbonate reaction because the occurrence of
aggregates containing reactive silica minerals is
more common. Alkali reactive carbonate

aggregates have a specific composition whose
occurrence is relatively rare [1,2]. Because of this
reason, the phenomenon of alkali-aggregate
reaction is these days commonly referred to as
alkali-silica reaction.

Because deterioration due to alkali-aggregate
reaction is a slow process, the possibility of sudden
failure is, low. Even in some parts of the world,
much concrete made with reactive aggregates still

. remains in service. However, concrete with alkali
aggregate reaction can cause serviceability
problems and. aggravate other failure mt:chanisms
such as those that can occur due to frost action,
deicing salts, or sulphate exposures.

ALKALI-CARBONA TE REACTION (ACR)

The reaction of dolomite in certain carbonate rocks
with alkalis from the cement paste has been
associated with deleterious expansion of concrete
containing such rocks as an aggregate. These rocks
have a composition in which the carbonate portion
consists of substantial amounts of both dolomite

anq calcite, and the acid insoluble residue cont!\ins
· a significant amount of clay. Under humid
conditions, cracks are formed around the active
aggregate particles resulting in a loss of bond
between the aggregate and the cement paste. Since
the occurrence of dolomitic limestone is very rare
in Ethiopia, more emphasis is given to alkali-silica
reaction ..

ALKALI-SILICA REACTION (ASR)

Alkali-silica reaction is a chemical process which
results from the use of certain aggregates in
.concrete in which particular constituents of the
aggregates react with alkali hydroxides dissolved in
concrete pore solutions.· These alkali hydroxides
are derived mostly from sodium and pOtassium in
portland cement and other cementious materials,
but oc.cassionally alkalies' may be introduced into
concrete from external sources or may be relaeased
slowly from certai~ alkali-bearing rock components
within the aggregate.

The first written explanation of alkali-silica
· reaction was published in 1940 by Thomas E.
· Stanton from his investigation of cracked concrete

structures in California [3,4]. Since then, numerous
examples of concrete deterioration from other parts.
of the world have been reported to show that the.
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MECHANISM OF ALKALI-SILICA
REACTION

The second phase is the expansion of this alkali
silica gel when it comes in contact with moisture.

conclusion. is made, detailed case studies and
laboratory investigations need be made with the
variety of locally available aggregates. If for
example there is a need of using high amount of
cement for spciaJ'purposes in the COlllltry,there is a
possibility that pronounced deleterious expansion
can still occur. Moreover, although it is rare, alkalis
may be contributed from the aggregates themselves
or from the surrounding environment, in addition to

. the amount present in the cement and therefore, end
remarks can not be stated without further

inspection into the case.

While many aggregates may react in concrete,
damage in structures is observed only when
significant amounts of expansive reaction products

. are formed, they take up water and expand. The
reaction products concerned are hydrous gels
whose chemical composition always includes
silica, alkalies and at least a little calcium. The
reaction between' the alkalis (sodium and
potassium) in concrete and' silica reactive
aggregates is essentially a two step process. The
first step is the chemical reaction between the
reactive silica in the ag~regate and the alkali
present in concrete to produce an alkali-silica gel.

Alkali-Silica

gel
+ Alkali in

concrete ---.

Reactive
Silica in
Aggregate

Portland cements contammg more than O.~%
equivalent Na20 when used in combination with an
alkali reactive aggre'gate can cause significant
expansion due to the alkali-aggregate reaction.
Therefore, cements with less than 0.6% equivalent
Na20 are usually designated as low alkali cements
and with more than 0.6% equivalent Na20 as high
alkali cements [1,6].

Although both Sodium and Potassium compounds
are present in Portland cements, alkali content of
cements is usually expressed as acid soluble
sodium oxide equivalent, which is equivalent to
Na20 + 0.658K20. "The constant 0.658 is the
molecular ratio of Na20 to K20 (Atomic weights:
Na=22.9898, K=39.0983, 0=15.9994; (2(22.9898)"
+ 15.9994) -'- (2(39.0983) + 1.5.9994) = 0.65798
[5].

As the major source of alkalis in concrete is the
cement paste, it is essential to evaluate the'
composition of the cement with respect to this
parameter. Normally, raw materials used for the
portland cement clinker manufacture are the source
of alkalies in cement which typically range from
0.2-1.5% Na20 equivalent. Therefore, the PH of
the pore fluid In normal concretes is generally 12.5
to 13.5, which represents a strongly alkaline fluid
in which certain ,acidic rocks composed of silica
and siliceous minerals do not remain stable on long
exposure.

alkali-silica reaction may become one of the
potential causes of distress in structures located in
humid environments such as dams, bridge piers and
retaining walls.

International practice suggests that ordinary
concrete witl1 alkali content of 0.6% or less is
usually found insufficient to cause damage due to
alkali-aggregate reaction: irrespective of the type of
reactive aggregate [7]. But with concrete mixtures
containing very high cement content, even less than
0.6% alkali in cement may prove to be harmful.

The soluble alkali content of the cement produced
in Ethiopia in the Mugher Cement Factory, which
has been used for several years and 'is still in use in
the country is 0.6% which perhaps indicates that it
may not cause severe alkali-aggregate expansion.
The Messebo cement which is receptly introduced
to the construction industry by the newly
established Messebo Cement Factory also has an
alkali content of 0.6% which is again on the safer
side and hence may not be a cause for alkali
aggregate reaction by itself. But before an~

Expanded
Alkali-Silica Moisture ---. Alkali-Silica gel+

gel

Depending on the location and on the amount of
water available, this gel expands more and more
and the increasing expansion and swefling of the
gel generates an excessive pressure within the
concrete. ASR swelling results from the relative
volume increase between the produst and reactant
phases involved in the reaction., 'The products
expand in pores and microcracks of the cementious
matrix. Once this free expansion space is filled, the
swelling is restrained and the product phases exert
10c.allY'a' pressure on the surrounding concrete

. skeleton: It .is this pressure that triggers the
macroscopic expansion which gradually develops
to an extent that is capable of disrupting the entire
concrete matrix [8,9].
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In conclusion, the' following three factors are
essential for ASR to occur in concrete.
1. There must be reactive minerals present in the

aggregates.
2. There must be sufficient alkali in the concrete

to react with the aggregates.f There must be sufficient moisture available to
enable the chemical reaction.

Alkali-silica reaction and movement mechanisms

of the substances responsible for it in the above two
reactions are affected· by temperature (ASR
mechanisms are enhanced by heat, that is, the
higher the temperature, the faster"they occur) and
relative humidity [9]. This effect of temperature on
ASR results from the thermoactivation of both
processes involved: the dissolution of reactive
silica at the aggregnte-cement interface and the
reaction product formation.

It is an established fact that the relative humidity in
concrete is essential for ASR, affecting both
kinetics and magnitude. Thus the higher the
relative humidity, the faster and more vigorous the
reaction would be. Water plays the role of the
solvent for the silica dissolution; intervenes as
transport media for the diffusion of ions through
the pore solution and is a necessary compound for
the formation of the various reaction products.

ASR usually takes place at 20°C temperature and
85% relative humidity. The ASR induced cracking
results in a decrease in strength and an increase in
permeability that increases the susceptibility of the
conc~ete to subsequent damage from processes
such as freezing and thawing, corrosion of the
reinforcing steel and sulphate attack. The overeall
effect is reduced structural integrity and shortened
service life of the concrete structure.

In Ethiopian conditions, both the temperature and
relative humidity suitable for ASR to take place are
prevalent all the year round and throughout the
country. Hence, provided other conditions are
satisfied, damage due to ASR could be aggravated
as a result of the surrounding environmental
conditions.

POTENTIALLY REACTIVE SILICA
MINERALS AND ROCKS

,As presefited ;earlier, siliceous aggreglltes 'are
potentially reactive with alkalis from portland
cement in the presence of adequate moisture in the
concrete paste. Silicate minerals are estimated to
constitute the largest part of the earth's crust, as
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high as 80-90%, and the alkali reactive components
have been identified in most silicate rocks. Some of
the potentially reactive minerals present in these
silicate rocks include the following [1,10]:

1. Opal (Hydrated Silica Glos.'i) - Opal is
hydrated silicon dioxide with no ,appreciable
crystallirie structure. It contains 5-10% or even
greater percentage of water. It is a white 'or·
colourless mineral which usually occurs in a
variety of volcanic rocks, cherts, and sand
stones. It tends to appear in cracks and
fractures in rocks. It is actually an ornamental
mineral if it appears in massive quantities, but
its presence even in small quantities in rocks to
be used as aggregates for concrete production
could result in a severe'damage as it is the
most reac5ive of all silica minerals. The tiny
glassy particles present in some sands and
rocks in Ethiopia may contain small amount of
this mineral and laboratory investigations
should be conducted to arrive at a conclusion.

2. Chalcedony - Chalcedony is ,mother form of
~lica mineral which is harder and more

crystalline than opal. It is a microcrystalline
form of quartz. It is basically of hexagonal
q'ystal structure with various colors and white
streak. It is less lustrous than opal. If it occurs
abundantly, Chalcedony is also a precious
stone and it is in fact pre~nt in small
quantities in almost all' types of silica rocks.
Observing just the physical properties and
common occurrences of Chalcedony, the
smooth rounded· pebbles usually present in
some sands in Ethiopia may contain'· this
reactive mineral.

3. VolcanicGloss (Obsidian)- Volcanic glass is

another amorphous fo~ of silica miner2-l,
usually darker than the above two types mainly
due to the presence of iron or magnesium in it.
It is also a semi-ornamental mineral if it occurs

in large quantities. Aggregates containing this
mineral may be reactive depending on its silica
composition. Volcanic glass of silica content
above 55% is commonly regarded as reactive
-while that with silica content below 55% is
less so. As its name suggests, volcanic glaSs is

. formed as a result of volcanic activity. Hence,
in Ethiopia, it is necessary to pay piuticular
attention to aggregates 'quarried from rock
deposits of volcanic origin (igneous rocks).

4. Tridymite and Cristobalite - These are als0
crystalline forms of silicate minerals that are
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usually white or colorless. They are glassy and
of tetragonal or hexagonxal crystal structure.
They are commonly found in cavities in
volcanic rocks. So, like volcanic glass,
aggregates of igneous rock origin in Epliopia
should be investigated if they contain
substantial amounts of these reactive minerals.

5.. Quartz - Quartz is the most abundant mineral
which is found in almost every type of rork.
Pertaining to .metamorphism, tridymite and
cristobalite could gradually convert to a well
crystallized quartz that may also be reactive. In
Ethiopia therefore, aggregates. obtained from
rocks that are formed as' a result of

meta:morphism of igneous rocks should be
suspected of containigthis reactive mineral.

6. Silicates - Silicates are minerals of either

sedimentary or metamorphic rock origin
containing clays or micas. They have been
observed to be slowly reactive with alkalis and
sometimes, their reactivity may not be detected

. by the ordinary tests. They principally occur in
such rock types as graywackes, argillites,
phyllites, siltsjones, etc. It is strongly
recommended that if the aggregate to be used
contains significant contents of such rock
types, low-alkali cement should be used where
available.

In general, aggregates contammg most types of
silica minerals are believed to be alkali reactive
although to differ~t degrees. Some aggregates are
potentially reactive while others may not show any
sign of reactivity for as .long as 20 years. Opal,
obsid~an, cristobalite, tridymite, chalcedony, chert,
andesite, rhyolites, and strained or metamorphic
quartz have been found to be' alkali reactive in tl).e
decreasing order of reactivity.

METHODS OF DETECTING ALKALI
SILICA REACTION .POTENTIAL·

Several test methods have been used for detection

of ASR potential. The following are some of the
standard and most common ones ordained by
ASTM [11].

1. Mortar-Bar Method (ASTM C 227)
2. Chemical Method (ASTM C 289)
3. Petrographic Examination (ASTM C 295)
4. Accelerated Mortar-Bar Method

(ASTM C 1260)
5. Concrete Prism Test (ASTM C 1293)

DIAGNOSIS OF ALKALI-SILICA
REACTION IN CONCRETE STRUCTURES

Once the necessary conditions for alkali-silica
reaction are sustained, the reaction will soon
proceed and alkali-silica gel will be formed. Then,
in the case of aggregetes of sedimentary rock
origin, the expansion proceeds by shedding of the
sheet structure and further water absorption
whereas in aggregates containing dense particles,
reaction rims will be formed around the particles
which result in progressive. peeling of the
peripheral layer continuing inwards. In both cases,
the increasing expansion obviously initiates the
building up of excessive pressure in the concrete
matrix and development of microcracks in both the
aggregate and the concrete.

If there is a continued supply of water, the
microcracks will extend and enlarge eventually
reaching the outer surface of the concrete.

In the case of ordinary concrete which is free to
expand equally in all directions, the cracks so
,formed will be irregular and unifoqnly distributed
over the entire concrete surface, but in the case of a
continuously reinforced concrete section or in
concrete units that are much longer than their

. width, the cracks will be parallel to the
reinforcement or to the longer dimension
respectively. The resulting crack pattern IS

commonly referred to as map cracking [5,6].

Figure 1 below indicates typical map crack patterns
induced by ASR in airfield concrete pavement and
road pavement.

(a)
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Figure I ASR Induced Cracks (a) High severity
map cracks in airfield concrete pavement [12].
(b) Map cracking in pavement [13]..

In most of the cases, ASR induced cracks vary in
size from O. 1mm for less severe cases, to as much
as 10mm in extreme cases. They may be as deep as
50mm but, in most cases, their· depth is limited to
25mm. With these dimensions, ASR cracks may be
a§sumed to cause serviceabilitY'problems only, but
as described earlier, they allow entrance of harmful
agents making the. structure more susceptible. to
failure.

Another indication of the increased expansion
caused by ASR is closing of expansion joints.
Because of the excessive expansion induced by
ASR, these expansion joints may be permanel1etly
closed and in worst cases, the concrete sections
may be seen bumping and crushing one other.
There is also a.possibility that the joints m~y be
misaligned from their original position [6,14].

The third probable indication of potential ASR
taking place in concrete' structures is emission of
the expansive silica gel through the cracks formed
on to the surface of the concrete. Initially, the gel
is sticky and moist but it will progressively
effloresce to' a white coating as a result of
dehydration and carbonation [6,13]. Occasionally,
small pieces of concrete may also pop-out from the
concrete surface [2]. In both cases, the exudations
can be tested in the laboratory to c~nfirm the cause.

MITIGATION OF ALKALI-SILICA
REACTION' ...

Va,rious alkali-silica reaction mitigation techniques
are continuously being developed to prevent early
age deterioration of concrete structures. In recent·
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constructions, methods of avoiding ..this harmful
reaction should be implemented; however, once
this reaction is identified in existing structures,
selected treatmeo.ts should be applied which will
help to prolong the useful service life of the
concrete structure.

Obviously, to prevent ASR, mineral constituents of
. the aggregates to be used in the concrete should be
investigated and their potential alkali reactivity
should .be tested. If they are found to be
deleteriously reactive, they should not be used in
the concrete. But if there is no any other
alternative, the alkali contribution from the cement
and all other possible sources like some admixtures
and the aggregates themselves, should' be
substantially reduced (to less than 0.6% Na20
equivalent; and to less than 0.4% Na20 equivalent
for potentially reactive aggregates [15]) to prevent
alkali attack. In other words, low alkali cement
should be used with such reactive aggregates or
cement replacement materials should be used to
replace some part (25-40%) of the high alkali
cement.

ALKALI-SILICA REACTION IN ETHIOPIA

As has been mentioned in the previous discussions,
alkali-silica reaction can occur in concrete
structures if the three preconditions are satisfied at
the same tLl11e,i.e. if reactive constituents, alkali~
and moisture are aU present. In the absence of one
of these preconditions, deleterious ASR will not
take place and hence the structure will not be
subjected to ASR induced failure. Therefore,
before concluding whether there is a potential for
ASR .in Ethiopia or not, the above three
preC<?nditions should be assessed carefully and
deeply. Following is a preliminary assessment of
the potential occurence of each precondition in
Ethiopia.

OCCURRENCE AND COMPOSITION OF
SOME LOCALLY AVAILABLE

AGG~EGATES

As can be seen from the simplified geological map
of Ethiopia shown in Figure 2, majority of the
country's rocks are predominantly of volcanic
origin .e~ending from the north eastern and north
western parts ,of the country to the central, south

.central and south western parts. This includes the
western, sQuth western and eastern parts of Tigray
region, Afar, majority of the Amhara region
covering Gojam, Gondar and parts of Wollo,
central Ethiopia including Addis Ababa, Western
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and south western parts of Oromia an~ northern
part of SNNP. The most common of such ~olcanic
rocks are basalt, ignimbrite and tuffs. The later two
are primarily found in areas near the Rift Valley.

Th~ other considerable part of the country is
dominated by sand and lime stone deposits
including parts of Tigray, southern Amhara around
Abay basin and predominantly eastern and south
eastern parts of the country covering Harrar,
western parts of Ogaden and eastern SNNP.

The third type of major rock deposit found in
Ethiopia is predominantly granite 'located at the
four comers of the country, i.e. in the southern part

around Sidamo, in the eastern part around Harrar,
in the northern part around central and north
western Tigray and in the western part mainly in
Wellega, Gojam and Benishangul Gumuz. This
rock deposit mainly constitutes the minerals quartz,
feldspar and mica. '

From these major rock ocurences in the country,
the ones which could be suspected of undergoing
expansive alkali-siliCa reaction are the granite
representative samples from the different localities,
to determine their potential reactivity. Table 1
shows sample data of which, chemical and
mineralogical composition have, been carried out
[17,18,19].

Table 1: Chemical and mineralogical composition of selected rocks.
--

Samples
Burll and , DehanNegashAmbo

Akaki-

FeldsparAngerguten Granite
GraniteSandstone
Olivine

Basalt,

Granites Basalt

Source

GojamandBenishangulWest
ShooShoaShoa

Wellega
GuinuzTigray

Location

Bekotabo and
MetekelNegash

Ambo-
AddisAddis

Angerguten
SenkeleAbabaAbaba

Si02

68,1270.9470.08· 4761.62

c-;;-

Ah03
14.8514.1515.78 15.715.1-15.2 '

Q <l.l

F~03 3.512.141.18 14.88.42;-0 MnO 0.050.070.02 '0.2-0.3";; .~ ~
0.2

8.~ CaO 1.421.871.14::c8.03.2-3.6S Q
'"

Q-
MgO 1.010.410.31:a5.61.4-1.7U~ Na20

3.754.284.70:>
3.44.9

-; 'Qj
'"

,~ ~
.K2O' 5.024.583.64'00.92.6-2.7 -'.

S >.
H2O 0.47 0.50

Z
0.7,

<l.l~

- -
e~ LO! 0.440.92._. 0.74 1.1.0.5-0.9'-' Ti02 0.68 0.17,3.31.2-1.3-

P205
0.380.010.21 --

Quartz

25303595-
-

K-Feldspar
5527 -.- -,-.

~ Plagioclase 920.27 -60-6570-800 '-' , Biotitec 54----,~ Muscovite 5- ,5----
';j Microc1ine 338.

-- ---
S

Sericite -6-,-~.

- --
Q Epidote 6U -----
-; Chlorite -3.0" -

-
--u

Clinopyroxene
.''6il ----

-10-20-,Q Pyroxene -'"
.

10'i -,',:" .."
-- -,

It., Olivine
'"

10-20Trace<l.l ----c
~

Hematite ----5-10.-
Glass

-----UP to 25
Others

1 '4-5--
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Figure 2 Geological Map of Ethiopia, GSE 2000 [16].
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Refering to Table 1, the first. three granites have
almost the same amount 'of Si02 content, about
70% which is high of course, but only 25-35% is in
the form of quartz which itself is least reactive of
all the silica minerals. On the other hand, they
contain appreciable quantities of the alkali oxides
which may gradually contribute to the total soluble
alkali content in the concrete besides the cement.
Hence, althoughix>tential reactivity might not· be
expected of these. rocks because of their limited
content of quartz, the high silica content and the
presence of the two strong alkali. hydroxides
obviously initiate. further investigation.

In the case of the sand stone deposit at Ambo, it is
predominantly co~posed of the mineral quart~

.which under high alkali exposures is reactive to an
appreciable degree. Therefore; one of the. quick and
less expensive tests could possibly be conducted on
it to assess its degree of reactivity .

The alkali-olivine-basalt, being a fine grained
extrusive rock, its glass content is generally low.
Hence, it is not, deleteriously' reactive with the
alkalis in hydraulic cement paste. However, the'
relatively higher concentrations of Si02, alkalis and
glass in the feldspar basalt are apparently clear and
therefore its alkali reactivity should be assessed, in
a more detail. '

The other assessment could possibly be that of the
locally available sand which is used as a fme
aggregate in constructions. Table 2 gives the oxides
concentration of silica sand obtained from ~ee
localit!es [17].

Table 2: Oxide concentration of silica sand
obtained from different localities
'. Sample

Silica SandSource
ShoaTigrayTigray

Location
MugherAdigratSinkata

Si02
96.199.598.4-99.6

c-::'

Al'P31.910.270.1-0.6
Q 41

Fe2030.320.040.1-0.33
:="'0 MnO

'0; .~ -<0.1-Q Q CaO0.1<0.1c. ••• -E Q MgO
0.1<0.1Q- -

u~ Na20
0.1<-D.1--;G;

,~ ~
K200.1<0.1-

ES H2O -0.13.41
..c~ LOI0.490.24-u· '-'Ti02 <0.02- -

P20S
---

In this case, ,although alkali contribution from the
sand is minimal, the concentration of "SiOl is So

high that substantial ASR can take place if the
other favourable conditions are satisfied. The major
sand supply to Addis Ababa is derived from the
Awash basin which is located about 120km south
east of the city and a similar investigation IS

required to assess the potential of reactivity.

ALKALI CONTENT OF CEMENTS
PRODUCED IN ETHIOPIA

For so many years, the Mugher Cement Factory in
Addis Ababa was the major producer and supplier
of cement in Ethiopia. But, because of the
proliferation of concrete qonstructions in' .the
country. in recent times, this factory alone was
unable to meet the entire cement demand in the
country !\Ild therefore, Messebo Cement Factory is
.recently established in Tigray region where there is
abundant supply offue raw material.

The soluble alkali content of the cement produced
in the Mugher Cement Factory is 0.6% which is
right at the margin of low and high alkali cements.
According to the very recent (20.10.04) test result
of the quality control laboratory of Messebo
Cement Factory, the Na20 and K20 concentrations
of the OPC produced are 0.35% and 0.38%
respectively which again yield Na20 equivalent of
0.6% [i.e. 0.35+0.658*0.38=0.600 / Na20 eq =

%Na2O,+ 0.658%K20].

Accordi-Rg to the foregoing discussion, for
potentially reactive aggregates, the total soluble
alkali content in the concrete should be sufficiently
below .0.4% to avoid deleterious ASR. From the

above 'observation however, there is no clue as to
say 'that such potentially reactive aggregates occur
in Ethiopia. And therefore, the soluble alkali
content of both cements i's in the acceptable range
in our conditions.

Practical experience in some European countries
suggests that deleterious ASR will not take place as
far as the total alkali contribution from all sources

is kept below 3kglm3 [6]. This me#ns in our case,
ass~ing that all the alkalis are supplied only from
the cement paste, as high as 500kglm3 cement is
requirec;i to reach this limiting value using our
iqcaily'. produced. cements. Comparlng this value

'With the quantity of cement used in eVeryday
construction reveals that there is a good safety
margin which may account for contribution of

.. alkalis from other sources like from the aggregates
themselves, from some chemical admixtures or
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from surrounding alkaline environments. -HQwever,
keeping this in mind, more investigation is quite
necessary to arrive at tangible conclusions.

NATURAL CONDITIONS OF MOISTURE
AND TEMPERATURE

The surface layer of a concrete section is the only
driest portion which does not react 'much and hence
does not expand appreciably. The inside part of any
concrete section however is ,seldom dry and hence
subjected to ASR. Moreover, as a result of
permeability of or~inary concrete, water enters to
the inside easily and keeps the relative hUmidity in
the concrete high enough for ASR to take place.

In addition to the high relative humidity (>50%) in
.the air present in rpany places in Ethiopia,
highlands of the country (the -temperate zone)
receive a high amount of rainfall ranging from
1300 to 1800mm annually, with a corresponding
average temperature of about 16°c. Even the
subtropical zone which covers most of the highlano
plateau of the country receives an annual rainfall of
500 to 1500mm with an average tetnperature of
22°c [20]. Hence, as far as ASR is not precluded,
there is a potential replenishment of moisture to the
concrete in Ethiopian conditions.

Moreover, in recent studies, it is found out that
nearly all concrete will have an internal relative
humidity of more than 80% provided that one of its
sides is on the grourid and the relative humidity is
measured at .a depth of 2 in. (5.08cm) from the
exposed' surface-even in the desert [14]. This
means, important structures like concrete bridges,
pavements, dams and foundations are always liable
to contain high moisture inside them irrespective of
their location. Therefore, abundance of moisture
for ASR to take place is not questionable and hence
it.- is imperative to limit its amount as far as
practicable to avoid deleterious expansion.

-CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

I. From the above discussion, the apparent
reason for not expecting potential alkali-silica
reactivity in Ethiopia is the low alkali content
of the cements produced and distributed all
over the country. As stated previously, the
Na20 equival~nt of both the MUghei and,
Messebo cements is 0.6% which can cause
deleterious ASR rnly with potentially reactive
aggregates. From the data obtained above,
there is no indication of the occUrrence of such

potentially reactive aggregates in the cOlmtry.
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However, only this assessment is not deemed
to be sufficient to make a fmal conclusion'and

therefore, detailed laboratory analysis of a
number elf representative aggregate samples
from allover the country should be conducted
with particular focus towards suscep\ibility of
the aggregat~s to ASR.

2. Although the pot!illtial contributor of alkalis in
concrete. is the cement paste, there is also a
possibility that alkalis maybe supplied from
other sources like the surrounding
enVironment, some chemical admixtures and

'the aggregates themselves.' Again from the
foregoing assessment, the two strong alkali
oxides, namely Na20 and K20, are present in
some of the rocks available in the country to as
high as 9% combined: As aggregates constitute
70-80% of the total volume of concrete, the
cumulative contribution of alkalis from these

aggregates shouldn't also be regarded as
insignificant and hence it initiates further
investigation too.

3. Quantitative assessment of possible alkali
contributions from other sources like the
groupd water and other marine environments
in the country should also be conducted before
decisions are arrived at hastily. Detailed
analysis and specification for. chemical
admixtures to be used in the construction
industry is also helpful to limit their soluble
alkali content. '

4. Apart from these, as water is essential for ASR
to take place, gross moisture' entry to cOncrete
structures should also' be prevent&! as much as
possible in case there is unseen poteIiti8I. for
alkali-silica reactivity, and hence the following
measures will be helpful to address this lispect.

a) Proper drainage of concrete structures to
avoid water retention on them.

b) Avoiding the use of high water-cement
ratio for merely enhancing workability
which ffi!lkesthe concrete more permeable
and hence more susceptible to gross
moisture entry.

,,} Taking adequate precautions whil~ placmg
and compacting concrete and sttictly
practicing proper curing right after
placement,

d) Introducing the use of cemen\ replacement
materials like GGBS to obtain, more
compact and hence less permeable
concrete.
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It . is the responsibili~of all concernedprofes..~otlJlls wor.king ine COWltry.to provethat thett is in fact no pro lem of ASR in the
ooupby. :petalled laboratory and . field
investisati~ ,as well as selected case studie~,

. sbouldbe ~td out in areas suspected:ff this
,reaction .. Jri. case any deleteri,ous ASR is
'di~, it should be d~y addressed before
. it get$ out of persPective.

6. Modem construction techniques)ike the use of
cement rePlacement materials· (for instance,
GOBS and PFA). should be increasingly
exercised in the >. COWltry as they have
multidirectional advantages with respect to
reducing ASR.The use of other beneficial
concrete· admixtures should also be widely
promoted whichparallely improve the oyeraU··
quality of construction in the COWltry. '
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